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SH STEEL TORNADO AND FLOOD.Edgar, and they, were charged with the bar. Springing up he wTas just in time 
usual offence, drunkenness. They were to see a man, wearing the artillery uni- 
fined $5 and $1 costs or in default ten form, disappear through the window, 
days’ imprisonment. They paid their Investigation, discovered that nothing had 
fines. Five boys, George Leonard, G us- been stolen, although seven bottles of 
tave McKinnon, Wm. Stewart, Wm. porter and a box of cigarettes had been 
Bartlett and E. P. Bartlett were charged placed on the window ledge preparatory 
with the theft of a boat from E. Crow to the clean-up. Entrance was obtained 
Baker’s boat house. All were dismissed through the window, which had been 
with the exception of the first named lad, broken. The affair was reported to the 
who was convicted and allowed his provincial police yesterday morning, and 
liberty on simpended sentence, his father, is now being looked into. An artillery* 
however, being bound over in the sum man is in the custody of the military 
of $50 for his son’s good behavior for authorities at Work Point, and proceed- 
twelve montas. ings may be instituted against him.

i—o-----

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. DAWSON FATALITIES.

Seri eh of Deaths Resulting From Acci- Number Killed in Georgia Is Placed at j
One Hundred—Kansas River j 

Falling.

TENURE OF MINERAL CLAIMS.

7^Victoria Meteorological Office,
27til May to 2nd June, 1003.

To the Editor:—Upon reading your p :prr 
of the 4th instant, I noted' with great sur-

O-'
dents—Yukon Navigation—Big 

Clean-Ups.‘ . TUe weather during the past week has 
jKVn rather unseasonable, the passage of 

storm areas across the upper portion

prise thn,t a small majority of a quorum 
of the mining committee of the legislature 
refused to recommend to the House the 
consideration of the mining amendments 
proposed by the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation, but recommended instead: 
they be not considered at this session of 
the legislature. It appears that Mr. Joe. 
Hunter, M. L. A. for Cariboo, a member 
of the mining committee, while expressing 
his opiK
pla.cer claims, said he did not know of one 
single instance where money had been 
withheld from investment in this country 
on account of the inability of the investor 
to secure a good and sufficient title.

A statement of this kind comigg fr:;m> 
Mr. Hunter makes it appear to the resi
dents of Cariboo that Mr. Hunter’s mem
ory must be-getting exceedingly defective. 
We know that he is aware of the fact that 
several very large companies' refused to 
take up hydraulic mining property of 
known vahie situated on the watershed of 
the Quesner river for the reason that thé 
title under leasehold was not considered 
sufficiently good and secure to warrant the 
Investment of the large sums of money 
necessary to-purchase, open and equip the 
properties 'for operation upon a large scale.

Mr. Hunter also appears to forget that 
only a few years ago he and his associates 
located miles of leases on the North Fork 
of the Quesnel river; and to aid h'ar in 
floating this large tract of claims held 
under lease, he bonded a welli known pay
ing mine cni Sapnish creek for Ç25,VUO, 
which latter property was also held under 
three hases. It is well known that he sent 
his associate to London to float this pro
perty, but made a total failure In Ills at
tempt to secure capital in the London 
market. His failure, no doubt, was par
tially caused by being unable to present 
an acceptable title. The flotation of a cer
tain sucked orange that was floated on 
the innocent English investors has done 
more to injure the district of Cariboo and 
the whole province in the English niarhpt 
than anything, that has occurred, sinep. 
discovery of gold in British Columbia. 
When it is known by those who heard Mr. 
HunterN^arguments at the late conven
tion of - the Mining Association against 
crown grants of placer claims and favoring 
a continuation of the leasehold system— 
even to the extent of extending the le a ses 
to 99 years—that Mr. Hunter secured seven 
miles of the Quesnel river, toge^ner withi 
300 feet cn each side thereof, under a 
lease, end held the same for fifteen years 
without doing a dollar’s worth of work 
in development on the property, they wLl 
not be surprised at his favoring a continua
tion of the leasehold system and oppcfing? 
any amendment to the laws that will pre^- 
vent the country from being locked r.p as 
It has been under Part VII. of the Placer

Gainesville, Ga., June 3.—The 6,000 
inhabitants of this city have to-night 
just begun to realize the extent of he 
appalling disaster of yesterday. Figuring

lmcased in ice up to the neck Che dead , from an available source and giving ere- VANCOUVER OBJECTS,
hndv wf Trrtin Henneesev was found m ‘ dence only to the reports which are be-body of John Hennery was | ^ ^ trustw0^hy> the foik)wing The Vancouver News-Advertiser In a re-

is a summary of the effects of the tor- ceiu is6U€ saYs: “The intermediate club of 
son to-day. It is beaeved that ml , jn Gainesville and its suburbs: the Capital City is evidently under the
through the winter the body has been Qne imndred killed, 150 injured, of impression that It has a chance of winning 
frozen solid in the ice, as Hennessey un- whom probably 20 will die; 800 home- tu]e provincial intermediate championship 
doubtedly fell into the hole late last less, their residences having been wiped, witnout even being a member of the league, 
autumn, and peri sited in the freezing out of existence: property loss of about \ The clubs la the league would not stand 
water, unable to attract attention. ! half a million dollars, none o-f which was j for t*l s untIer anY consideration. One rea-

Three other violent deaths to be added . covered by storm insurance. syn f°r their not allowing this would be
to the Klondike’s list of victims have j The death list so far compiled includes i that while they are under a certain amount 
just come to light. They are Owen Ct>n- j 32 at the Pacolet cotton mills at New of travelling expense to and from tne
ntlly, Henry Peterson and Fred Fields, : Holland, all of whom were killed in other cities in the league, the Victoria club
while In addition on the Yukon Thomas ; the demolition of the company’s cottages, would practically have no expense, it is 
Heron was killed. Owen Connolly, a na
tive of Ireland, was suffocated by gas in 
his Quartz creek claim. Herry Peter
sen, a native of Denmark, and of late 
years a resident of Oregon, was found
cn $he roadside at Hunker with a bullet Kansas City, Mo., June 3.—Flood con- 
in his head and a pistol Vyrilvs side. A dirions were materially better during 
coroner’s verdict declared that suicide the night, and on all sides this morning 
had been enacted. Fred Fields, a hunter, the intense strain of the past four days 
was fbnnd dead on a raft.fon which lie had for the first time been relieved. Com- 
was lost from the Dunckrr mining dis-j munication by steamer with Kansas City 
trict lasf fall. It is not know here fro n | having been opened up permanently, and. 
what' part of the world Ire comes. the exact conditions there having become

Thirteen violent death’s occurred on known, no further feeling of anxiety 
the Yukon during May. The latest is was felt for the sufferers in that locality, 
that .of Thomas Heron, of Ontario, who At 7 o’clock this morning. th,e Missouri 
waè killed by tbe falling of lock in a river registered 34.4 feet, a fall of nearly 
mine. 12 inches in as many hours, and the

The Yukon is open with The exception Westher Bureau predicts that from now 
of Lake La Barge. The We in Lake La this point will fall gradually, but stead- 
Barge, forming the la«t impediment’ in ily. The Kansas river continues to fall 
the navigation of the YukqSli. is expected at the rate of one inch in an hour, and 
to break by the end of die week. Boats the tops of submerged buildings are be- 
are plying everywhere from Eagle to ginning to show above the water line.
Lake La Barge. Fifty sttxrws which ex- The sun shone to-day, and this fact was 
petted ter cross Lake La Bdrge on t*hc ice for the good, 
and arrive in Dawson eariÿ are still de
layed albove the lake.

Fifty thousand dbltirs’ worth of 
glistening, potent, goldem wealth was the 
clean-up from the sluice (boxes of No. 28 
above on Bonanza, May 20ih, by the 
four lucky jâymen working the claim.
The run that yielded tMuslim lasted only 
three or four days. ThiJj. fs perhaps the 
biggest sum ever taken «from the sluice 
bexes of any claim in the country at a 
single clean-up. It is reported that the 
winter dumps on No. 28, at the present 
rate, should yield $150,090, and giv* to 
the four laymen at hast'$70.000 to $75,- 
000 clear money. The'blann is owned 
by the North Americaiif^TraDeportation 
Sr Trading Company, 
good share of the mon^ 
will work the claim on i 
after this. At one of tliè» ck*an-nps sev
eral days ago $43,000 Was taken out.
Other cleaa-ups have -netted $20,000 and 
more each. Only half ÿf the dump js 
washed. The laymen o4 No. 28 are W.
S. Wasliiburn, W. H. 
non and F. Bonuer.
burn wrs foreman on Xovr28, Fisher »v. s 
paymaster for the cot 
the two ofhers were

Special correspondence tor the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer from Dawson, under 
date of June 2nd, s-ays:

For Definite 

Results in 

All Kinds of 

Mining

,f the province caused a great deal ol 
fresh to strong southerly and westerly 
wiiuls on the Coast, and during the earlier 

<if the week showery conditions pre-
LA CROSSE.

that
J'it.rf . . . -
x,1 in this district, and heavier rainfall

an abandoned mining shaft near,.i. the Lower Mainland and the Fraser 
Vegetation Is still backward in alldelta.

portions of the province, the cool nights 
:ing to check growth. On the 30th, a 
f spell of warmer weather occurred, 

; j. temfvexature reaching 70 at New We$t-

>sltion to the crown granting cto
—Mr. David Moir and Miss Leta Ting- 

lcy, both of V anc-ouver. were married 
. . , Tuesday morning by Rev. R, B. Blytb

and M At Kamloops, bat cooler thc J uce o£ a tew friends of the 
v., athex followed again. The State of tne 
Fraser river is still anxiously watched, 
tin* water is low though gradually rising, 
find the snow Is leaving the mountains

—A meeting of the congregation of the 
Methodist church, Strawberry Yale, was 
held on Tuesday, when Lt was decided to 
beautify the interior of the church. *Half 
thé cost of the improvements was sub
scribed by those present.

h

bride and groom. They return to Van
couver, where they will reside.

oes and Dies
WORKS.

—Wm. D. Snyder, an assayer known in 
this city, d5ed last week at San Diego, 
Cal. The deceased studied assaying in 
this eify and passed hie examination as 
a provincial aissayer. His death result
ed from his having been burnt by gasoline 
while engaged in his work. He was 43 
years -of age and came to British Colum
bia from the East.

of the 
, con

vener of the general assembly’s commit
tee on augmentation, is expected in this 
city this week, and will preach in the 
First Presbyterian church on * Sunday 
morning and in St. Andrew’s in the even
ing.

—Rev, Samuel Lyle, D. D., c 
Central church, Hamilton, Ont.At the close of the weekvery slowly, 

rain is falling both at Barkerville and and 36 at the Gainesville cotton mills, doubtful whether the league will concede 
near the Southern railway station, where to the Capital City’s request.” 
the tornado first struck.

Water Falling.

Kamloops.
lmring the. last two days thunderstorm 

tondit ions have prevailed throughout the 
American plateau region in Oregon and 
Washington, but the rainfall h-as been 
flight. East of the Rockies the barometer 
during the whole week has been low In 
Alberta, while further eastward in the 
Territories and Manitoba an. extensive sys-

Shqwn the above paragraph, a promin
ent official of the Victoria Lacrosse Club 
expressed surprise. He explained that sev
eral Vancouver senior players had been 
consulted' In this matter, 
pointed out that the expenses of a Vic
toria .intermediate team in contesting the 
provincial league would be almost double 
that of any other twelve of the league. 
The intermediate team had not sufficient 
funds- to meet the transportation expenses 
involved, without considering the numer
ous incidental expenses attached to the 
running of a team. Under these circum
stances, a number of Vancouver players 
were willing that an arrangement, namely, 
that the Victoria intermediates play off 
with Nanaimo for the Island champion
ship, and later with the winning) team, of 
the Mainland for the provincial champion
ship, should be carried out. If, however, 
the contention of the News-Advertiser, 
that the league will not agree to such a 
proposition is correct, the decision will be 
accepted.

ates St., Victoria, B. C.
'ruer & Go., Nicholles &

It had been

—A dispatch from P-eterboro, Ont., 
says that Mr. Harold Bruce Robertson, 
of this -city, son of the late Hon. Alex. 
Rocke Robertson, was united in marri
age yesterday to Miss Helen MacGregor 
Rogers, daughter of Lt.-Col. H. C. 
Rogers.

—Baxter Hive, Ladies of the Macca
bees, met on Tuesday in Victoria West. 
There was a large attendance among 
those present, being a number of visitons 
from Hive No. 1. A concert will be 
held in the near future, the men of the 

At Victoria, 20 hours and 42 minute® «of fleet having volunteered to furnish a pro- 
bright sunshine were registered; highest gramme in return for the entertainment 
temperature, G4.4 on the 29th.‘; lowest, 44.o given them by the todies, 
on 1st ; ram, 0.06 inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 70 on 30th; lowest, 44 on 27th.; raitn,
0.66 inch. .«

At Kamloops, highest tempeAture, 84 onx 
30th; lowest, on 29th; rain, 0.02 Inch.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 06 
on ’1st; lowest, 30 on 27th and zpth; rain,
0.70 Inch. r

At Dawson, highest temperature, 64 on 
2nd; lowest, 34 on, 28th, 29th, 30th and 
2nd; rain, 0.04 inch.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature.
58 on 2nd; lowest, 36 on 1st; rain, 0.68 inch.

tem of high barometric pressure has cover
ed that entire region, and) within its limits 
line summer weather has prevailed in all 
sections.

DER
TION

;

' —The Victoria Teachers’ Institute held 
a meeting on Tuesday, when important 
business was discussed. F. H. Eaton, 
'city superintendent of schools, was select
ed to fill the -po®t -of hon. president. The 
'constitution was so revised that here
after the Institute will meet quarterly. 
Under the new regulation country tea ch
er,s resident near the city, will be able 
to join the Institute.

K....
—As the 12th of July, the anniversary 

of the “Battle of the Boyne,” fall 
year on a Sunday, the celebration WÎÏ1 
take place on Saturday, the 11th. .It 
will be held in Vancouver, and members 
of Victoria Orange lodges as well às 
those of Nanaimo, Cumberland, Ladtier, 
Sapper ton. Steves ton, Chilliwack, Mis
sion and other points will participate,-

—^Details of the organization of the 
Fish and Game Club will be completed 
at a meeting to be held in the Tourist 
Association rooms. The report of the 
sub-committee which went up to Shawni- 
gan ito investigate Che obstructions in the 
stream will bo submitted. All interest
ed in the preservation of fishing and 
shooting ou the Island are requested to 
attend.

delicious desserts

wders,
& co., Two Drowned.

Nez Perce, Idaho, June 3.—A terrific 
cloudburst, accompanied by a heavy 
storm of wind and hail, occurred at the 
head of Lawyers canyon about three and 
a half miles sbutiiwest of Nez Petce, 
yesterday about 5 o’clock. Hail fell 
to the depth of 20 inches in places along 
the canyon, and destroyed grain over 
an area abolit two miles wide by. six 
miles long. The water rushed down the 
canyon as a solid wall 12 to 15 feet 
high, sweeping away the houses of 
Wiliam Sears and C. H. Hoxie. Mrs. 
Sears escaped to the lvill with her 4- 
year-old boy by wading water waist 
deep. John Dempsey and his sister 
Isabella, occupying the Hoxie house, 
were both drowned, their bodies being 
found about one-haif mile below 
home this morning with clothing strip
ped from them by the fury of the water. 
The body of Dempsey was about eight 
feet from the ground in a tree. He 
leaves a family of five children, the 
youngest a boy of 14 and a sdster of 15, 
who were at home at the time, but 
escaped to the hillside.

—OM William Keeler, disgusted at 
what he considered the discourteous f 

« treatment to which he was subjected by 
some of his feDow inmates in the Old 
Men’s Home, yesterday afternoon pack
ed up bag and baggage and took his de
parture. His wardrobe includes three 
hats, a soft and two hard ones, and to 
avoid inconvenience he wore them all at 
once. He slept Wednesday night in the 
bush somewhere, and Thursday morning 
turned up at the po-fice station.

- - - - - - - - -o- - - - - - - - - -

-'—When riding over Point Ellice bridge 
a few days ago Aid. Yates extinguished 
a Maze which had it got a little further 
headway would have caused serious 
damage to that structure. The flames 
were found between a couple of planks, 
started from a lighted cigarette. After 
passing with a frier.d some remarks were 
made, and Mr. Yates determined to in
vestigate. He found that be could not 
stamp it out. A bucket of water, how
ever, was then procured, and with this 

fir3 was extinguished.

CHALLENGED VANCOUVER.
The. Victoria West intermediate team has 

written to Vancouver asking for a matcù 
with a local intermediate team for Do
minion Day. No reply has yet been re
ceived.

J
% 3
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MINERAL ACT.
GOLT.

CAPTURES championship.NOTICfe.
Harvey Combe was the only Victorian 

who participated in the annual tournament 
of the Seattle Golf and- Country Club. He, 
however, covered himself with glory, and 
in all accounts of the tourney which have 
appeared in Sound papers his playing in 
the final match, when he captured the 
championship, received every praise.

One of the Sound papers says : “In the 
men's open championship, • Herbert S. 
Griggs, of Tacoma, and Harvey Combe, 
of Victoria, B. C., played one of the most 
magnificent games' seen here. Both are 
fine players and were in excellent form to
day, and the contest hiung in doubt to,the 
very last moment. At the end of the

Fractional Mineral ;e in the Victoria Mining Divi- 
hemainus District, located on

—The death occurred at the Jubilee, 
hospital on Tuesday of John Green. He 
was seventy-three years of age and a 
native of England. The remains were 
conveyed to the parlors of the B. C. 
Funeral Furnishing Co. to await the 
arrival o-f Mrs. GVeen, who is expected 
on the Charmer this evening. Besides a 
widow Mr. Green leaves a son, resident 
at Qunits!no, to mourn his loss.

-----o----
—There were issued from the city lib

rary in the month of May 1,603 books, 
ladies taking 806 and gentlemen 797. 
About 114 was the highest number is
sued in any one day, and 65 was the 
average number. Eleven members join
ed the library, 5 ladies and 6 gentlemen. 
Sessional papers, 3rd session 9th Parlia
ment, Department of Agriculture 6th 
Report, British Columbia, 1900, were the 
reports placed on the shelves.

—Preparations are being made by local *
I. O. O. F. lodges for an excursion to be 
held some time during the summer. Com
mittees have been appointed from each 
of the three lodges with the power to use 
every endeavor to make satisfactory ar
rangements. James Wilby, of Columbia 
lodge, has been elected chairman, and 
James Ball, of Dominion lodge, secre
tary. A report from a sub-committee of 
three selected for the purpose of inter
viewing transportation companies will be 
received at a meeting to be held to-mor
row night.

—There was a large attendance at the 
funeral of the late Cornelius Booth, 
which took place on Tuesday at 
2.30 o’clock from the residence. No. 65 
Chamber street. r Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge 
conducted the iservices at the residence 
and Rev. H. J. Wood) officiated at the 
grave. Among those present were inetiiL' 
bers of the Pioneer Society, who attend
ed in a body, and many government offi
cials. The pallbearers were: Messrs. J, 
A. .Anderson, C. M. Roberts, B H. John,
J. B. McKilligan, E. B. McKay and T. 
E. Wooldridge.

r.
:e that I, George R. Elliott, 
le owners. Free Miner’s Certt- 
72408, Intend, sixty days from 
reof, to apply to the Mining 

a Certificate of Improvement» 
Dse of obtaining a Crown Grant 
> claim.
pr take notice that action un- 
[37 must be commenced before 
of such Certificate of Improve-
28th day of March, 1903.

GEORGE R. ELLIOTT.

Ich will get a 
. and perhaps 
s own account

—Mr. Richard Coverdale and Miss 
Annie Glass, formerly of Ontario, were 
united in marriage on Tuesday by Rev. 
J. P. W estima n. 
place at the residence of F. A. Band, 
King's road. Mr. and Mrs. Coverdale 
will make their home on ToLmie avenue.

the^r
The ceremony took

Mining Act for 20 or 30 years past, 
the syndicates now holding large tracts of 
mining ground under leasehold were com
pelled to do their annual work in cprr.pl!1- 
ance with the provisions of tiie' 
there would be a prosperous town at Qucs- 
nel Forks, with a population of 500 or GOO 
or perhaps a thousand, with churches and. 
school bouses, instead of a deserted village 
containing a few whites and Chinese, as 
it is to-day. The same conditions may be 
claimed for Quesnel, Stanley, Barkerville, 
Horsefly, find., opier parts q£ ;tji£ .PFflF.-fiCt? 
that include large areas of deep alluvial» 
loctaed up under the leasehold, 
authorized by the provisions of Part VII. 
of the present Placer Mining Act.

Many of the voters of this district do not 
forget the numerous promises made by Mr. 
Hunter before his election, and none of us 
here who supported him can call to mind 
one promise that he has kdpt storing 
election; and if I am not greatly 'fh'-'sfcfcen 
the voters of Cariboo will not forgot Mr. 
Hunter at the next election—which wè 
hope will soon take place, so that we cezt 
show our hearty appreciation of Mr. Hunt
er’s disloyalty to h:s constituents. Cariboo 
district IS how almost depopulated through 
want of proper legislation to encourage 
the prospector, the Individual miner, nnd 
the Invested, and it will be

If
■er, Erick :N->1- 
i year Wash-—After a long illness John Roderick 

O'Connor passed away on Tuesday at 
his residence, Coburg street. He was 
79 years of age and descended from a 
celebrated Irish family, the O'Connors of 
Kerry. He leaves two sisters and a 
niece in this city.

hereby gi^n that sixty days 
intend to apply to the Honor- 
ef Commissoner of Land» and 
- emission to purchase the fol- 
ïribed lands situated on tbe 
’ Prescott Island, British Col- 
[Commenclng at a post marked 
Û. corner, thence north forty 
Ice wést forty chains, thence 
khalns, thence east forty chains 
commencement, and containing 

and sixty acres more or lees.
F. BUDGE.

o ’s mines and 
oyvd by the 

company. The present ^howmg of No. 
2S is considered a strojji? demonstration 
that although Bonanza ^nay have been 
mined for years and ha^e produced mil
lions, new ground of eteut wealth re
mains along -the stream, as on “th-or 
streams in the camp, wtiÈeh offers >frong 
inducements for the operations of claim 
owners. Other upper Bonanza claims 
also are producing heavily this season. 
The claims in the thirties are doing ex
ceedingly well. On No. 15, 165 ounces 
were washed up one day last week from 
dirt that would have reqt 
70 hours to shovel into the

—The remains of the late Jno. Roderick 
O’Connor were laid at rest on Thursday. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence, No. 7 Coburg street, at 9 
o’clock, and at the Roman Catholic 
church at 9.30. Solemn requiem mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father La terme. 
The funeral. service was conducted by 
Rev. Father Goli» at thé church and 
grave. The large attendance of friends 
testified Co the esteem in which the de
ceased was held. The following acted 
as pallbearers: R. Carter, M. McTier- 
nan. J. W. «Murray, T. Giger, sr., H. P. 
McDowell and E. Wall.

regular eighteen holes the score was a tie. 
The nineteenth hole decided lt. Gombe led 
off with a magnificent drive over the gul2y, 
landing right on the green. He made no 
mistakes, but quickly holed out, winning 
the hole, match and championship after 
the finest exhibition of golf ever seen in 
Seattle, Combe is a strong driver, bnt his 
best point of play lies In his approach

CANADIAN NOTES.

The Fire at Hull—rSuit Against Mon
treal For $18,000.-O'

—On Monday a meeting of the Paint
ers’ union was held, when the advisabil
ity of going on strike in sympathy with 
the carpenters was discussed. From 
what can be gathered it was decided not 
to go out. In a short time it is expected, 
the painters will be given Saturday after
noon off, as is the case every summer. 
Shipping

Ottawa,.June 3.—Twenty-four dwel
lings were destroyed by fire this after
noon, and at once-time the entir£ cît^ 
was threatened, but the great efforts of 
the fire department saved the situation.

Another Fire.
Montreal, June 3.—News reached the 

city this afternoon that a fire had de
stroyed 16 buildings at Coteau, Que., 37 
miles west of Montreal.

Suing City.
Col. Jordon, the officer commanding 

the Montreal brigade, to-day entered suit 
against the city for $18,800, for the paÿ 
of militiamen called out to guard the 
wharves during the longshoremen's 
strike. The city refused to pay, contend
ing that the protection of the wharves 
was the government’s business. The city 
will bring the government into the suit.

Mills Destroyed.

1903.

He rarely makes a mistake with system
. the iron.”WANTED The Victorian also took part in the driv
ing contest for men, and the following Is 
an account of that event: “The driving 
contest for men was disappointing, though 
there were one or two fine individual

F. C. Newton» won the long 
drive with a magnificent effort of 217 1-3 
yards. Combe also competed in this event, 
but was out of luck, several magnificent 
drives going either to the right or left of 
the boundaries.

> enjoy the abundance of the 
t, codfish and salmon fresh 
te, at wholesale prices. Hfcgb- 
es paid for fresh ranch eggs, 

street.

uired one man 
sluices.■o-

—The marriage of Mr. Alfred Vincent 
Keating and Miss Katherine Burnee is 
announced from California. Both young 
people are well known in this city, the 
bride being the only daughter of Mr. T. 
J. Burme, and is popularly known in 
musical circles. The newly wedded pair 
are spending their honeymoon in eastern 
cities.

—Ase previously mentioned the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis Chib and the James 
Bay Tennis Club have arranged for a 
series of inter-club matches. The first 
of the series commences on the grounds 
of the former cluib on Belcher street on 
Monday at 5 p. m. Following is a list 
of the players representing the two 
clubs: For V. L. T. C.: H. Pooley, B. 
Bell, Lieut. Whyte, A. Martin, D. M- 
Rogers and F, T. Cornwall For J. B. 
A. A. T., C.: Ç. Hilton, J. Leeming, J. 
A. Rithet, F. Macrae, L. York and H. 
RufiSÇHi The list of the matches ar- 

;ru,ng£4j y ill be published later. ^11 
«those .interested in the event are cor- 
dialy invited .to attend.

-—a—
—In anticipation of the meeting of the 

general assemlbly of t'he Presbyterian 
church in Vancouver this month the 
issue of The Presbyterian of May 30th 
gives special attention to British Colum
bia. Various parts of the province are 
described and iIlusflra,+ions are given. 
jMfiûy.of the most prominent clergymen 
of1 the'Presbyterian church in British Co
lumbia . also appear among the illustra
tions. Two pages are devoted to a 
separate write up of Victoria, it-he capital 
city. This article is illustrated with half 
tones of the parliament buildings, First 
Presbyterian church, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Bev. W. LeeMe Olay, M.A., St. Andrew's 
church; Re?v. D. McRae and Rev. Alex. 
Fraser. The beauties'of the city are fit
tingly described! by Rev. Mr. McGregor. 
This •‘assembly number of The Presby
terian is a highly creditable one.

hibitions.arket, foot of Yates LEGAL NEWS.

Caees Before the Supreme Court—Appli
cations in Chainbers..ellable men to sell for tbe 

III Nurseries, largest and best 
of stock; liberal terme to 

ay weekly; outfit free; exclu- 
ry. Stone & Wellington, To-* In the criminal His longest recorded 

drive was 202 yards. E. A. Strout had the 
best average, with 
171 1-3, or an average for the four drives 
of 130 yards and a fraction.”

Miss Anna Griggs, of Tacoma, one of the 
best women, players in the Pacific North
west. captured the women’s open cham
pionship.

caise reserved of Rex 
vs, Coote, the Supreme court sitting in 
banc allowed the prisoner leave to ap
peal The appeal will J>e argued this 
week, and is based! on a claim of impro
per rejection of evidenc^'

SJ.Çove vs. McDonald—An appeal from 
judgment by Judge Harrison was argued 
Wednesday, the appeal being dismissed 
with, costs. E. M. Farwood for appel
lant» L. P. Duff, K. C., contra.

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Walkem granted1 the fol

lowing orders in Chambers this morn- 
irigt

17Mz, 179 1-3 and
—The death occurred on Tuesday of 

Arthur Dak ere at the family residence, 
Seventh street. Deceased was 40 years 
of age and a native of Forfarshire, Scot
land. He leaves a widow and family 
to mourn his loss. The funeral is ar
ranged to take place on Thursday at 2 
p.m., from the residence. Members of 
the Longshoremen’s union will attend in 
a body.

into Shawnigan lake wag a 
ke. In closing he was par- 
rnpress upon the association 
t the policy should be to kill 
pout possible, but not to kill 
mes.”
ion of officers resulted in the 
the following: C. Hayward, 
nr. Mann, vice-president; P. 
ror, treasurer; H. Cuthfoert, 
[The following executive was 
I Geo. Weiler, W. N. Len- 
L Bass, E. Musgrave and

n great mis
fortune to this district, as well as other 
parts of the province containing deep rich 
alluvials, if the proposed remedial placer 
mining legislation Is not adopted at the 
present session of the legislature.

Quebec, Jupe 3.—Bush fires are rag
ing along thé line of the Lake St. John 
railway, and. traffic is suspended. The 
village of Pôrthius is on fire. • Twenty- 
five, houses have been burned. The mills 
of Harold Kennedy of this city have 
been destroyed.

BASEBALL.
EVERETT REORGANIZED.

The Everett team is being reorganized 
with F. C. Schock as manager, he having 
left the Seattle team in the Coast league 
aj}d decided to place the Everett nine on 
a fino basis once more. During the past 
two seasons this was recognized as the 
best independent nine in the Northwest, 
and no doubt, under proper management, 
they will soon have a strong team, in the 
field. They have been offered dates here 
on the 19th and 20th of this month.

JAMES MOORE. . 
Black Bear Creek, 29th May, 1903.

o RELEASED.—Thç manager of the. Home for the 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges with 
thanks the following donations to t’he 
Home for the month of May; Mrs. 
Weiler, clothing; Mrs. Hehncken, reading 
matter; Mrs. L. J. Quagliotti, reading 
.matter and rhufbtrrb; Mrs. G. W. Haines, 
clothing; Miss M. Lyall and Miss M. C. 
Jameson, magazines; J. G. Russell, 
clothing; Charles Kent, Tit-Bits (12 
months); Times and Colonist, daily pa
pers; Mrs. Milligan, milk daily; Mr. Win
ter, rhuburb; N. Shakespeare, reading 
matter. The number of visitors to the 
Home for the month totalled 24.

—The laughable comedy, “Our Regi
ment,” which is to be presented by Vic
toria amateurs on Thursday, June 11th, 
at the Victoria theatre, is under active 
rehearsal. The proceeds are in aid of 
Mrs. Banner and little ones, the worthi
ness of the object insuring a crowded 
house. Miss Vernon has been instru
mental in securing the services of some 
of the best talent in the city; and as the 
theatre is kindly given for tile night by 
Mr. Boscowritz, and the costumes wpM 
be supplied by the' principals, thereby en
tailing very little expense, the proceeds 
should amount to a very considerable 
sum.

Orange Lodge.o Wilson vs. Canadian Bank of Com
merce-Consent order foe security for 
costs granted. W. J. Taylor, K. C., for 
plaintiff, Chas. Wilson coaafra.

Dempster vs. Salmo—Order- confirming 
registrar’s report and dieting bank to 
deliver up crowTn grants flowed. C. R. 
Hamilton for plaintiff, J. JÏ. Law'son, jr., 
contra. j.

Attorney-General vs. (jlpffiths—Leave 
to appear granted, judgi^çnV set aside, 
and plaintiff to discontinu^, by consent. 
A. F. R. Martin» for plaintiff.

—The installation of the water meters 
has commenced, the scene of operations 
being the eastern section of the city, the 

rfirea on the hills from a portion of which 
came the cry last year. As this is •%* 
pretty extensive district it is altogether 
likely that the supply of meters will be 
exhausted there. There will be no more 
secured this year, as there are not suf
ficient funds available, but if the coun
cil adher to its determination to apply 
the meters generally, another instalment 
will be forthcoming next year, that is, 
of course, if the temper of the public will 
permit.

London, June 4.—The Italian Who was 
arrested at Alexandria, Egypt, recently on 
the supposition that he was Count 
de Boedari, who is wanted; on a charge of 
forging the name of J. P. Morgan for 
of money aggregating $150,000, has been 
released, it being proved that the 
taken into custody was another.

“Oi say, Mulligan, pwhat koind av a for* 
eigner is thot Allow peddlin’ nigs?” -

“He’s a Turk, me bye.”
•‘Well, I talked to him fer tin minutes 

awn niver a word hos he sphoken.”
“Bedad, maybe he’s phat they call an 

‘unspeakable Turk.’ ”

Winnipeg, June 3.—Local Orangemen 
are preparing for the annual meeting 
here next week of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge of British North America. Dr. 
Sproule,- M. P., supreme grand master 
of the order, -yvill preside.

Newspaper Man Dead.
A. IP. Mulvey, of the Rat Portage 

Miner* a well known Western newspaper 
man, is dead. He had been ill for sev
eral months.

tary presented for the ap- 
e meeting the following pro- 
submitted to the executive: 

bpare an act to place before 
111 legislature for the protection 
le Inland waters, and game of

Insider the advisability of a.p- 
I officer of the association as 
I under the aforesaid proposed

PHYSICAL WEAKNESS.

A Dangerous Invitation to Pneumonia 
and Fevers of All Kinds.

PENNSYLVANIA MINERS.

There May Be Further Trouble Over 
Recognition of Union Officials.

PRESIDENT LOUBET.

No, Arrangements Yet Mi(de Regarding 
His Visit to Rpjne.

Paris, June 4.—Nothing has been de
cided regarding President Loubet’s visit 
ito Rome. It has been intimated unoffi
cially that the Pope will receive him 
if he goes to Rome, not on account of 
the relation between France and the 
Holy See, 4>ut in accordance, with a set
tled policy of not receiving heads of 
Catholic states who visit the Quirinal.

FAST BATTLESHIP.

Vienna, June 4.—The speed trials of 
the Austrian seconô-cto&s battleship 
Arpad gt Polae proves Kér to be the' 
fastest battleship in the world. Her 
maximum speed is 20-12 knolls an hour, 
and she made an average of 19.65 knots 
in a six-hour run. She was constructed 
Jby the Trieste Shipbuilding Company.

With the increasing strain of modern 
life, the power and vigor which char
acterized

e immediate steps to procure 
the Fraser river hatchery to 

Shawnigan lake, and other 
t Island.
pare a leaflet for the purpose 
the fishermen, as to the size 

I should be taken, and to act 
a sportsmanlike manner, and 

b authorities of any breach of 
It comes under their notice.
|< Mr. Pinto and Mr. Topp to 
kh to prepare a report on» the 
lof removing thé obstructions 
L river, and. report at the ex- 
mg to be held on next Wed-

o
—The Chinese miners of Cumberland 

who have been asked to go out on strike 
in sympathy with members of the West
ern Federation are now idle in that 
town, and have written to their friends 
in this city seeking advice on the mat
ter. The latter have strongly advised 
that the Chinese should continue their 
work, explaining that in event of a com
promise being reached with the white 
miners they would be in an altogether' 
different position in relationship to their 
employer to the white miners, and a 
strike would simply mean a complete 
surrender of work.

our forefathers is growing less 
and less. Nervous wrecks so common in 
the generation were unknown 
olden days. Life was not so strenuous, 
and more attention was paid to the or
dinary rules of health.

The average individual to-day is work
ing to the limit of his powers. When 
an extra strain is imposed the nerves 
get on edge, digestion goes wrong, and 
because there is no reserve to fall back 
upon ill-liealth is inevitable.

For a thousand reasons weakness is 
a sdn against your own body and a sin 
against your family. The wise man will 
keep up his vitality by using Ferrozone, 
One tablet taken at meal times works 
wonders. It says to the stomach, “do 
your work properly,” and assists that 
organ in .doing so. It makes digestion 
just perfect and converts everything you 
eat into the kind of nutriment valuable 
in forming rich bloo<^ the real secret of 
health.

-o-
—A Port Townsend pleasure party, 

while on an outihg down the Straits a 
few days ago, was overtaken» iby the U. 
S. cutter Grant’ and» their sloop, the 
Onida, was taken, ini tow. The sloop 

commanded by one John Wilson, 
who makes his home on Discovery Bay. 
The «party with him at the time was com
posed of John McBride, his wife and 
two small children, Wdn McBride and 
Charles Harvey, recently arrived* from 
Colorado. The party had starféd.out for 
a sail, and, sighting a' bea-ch that looked 
promising for a bountiful supply of 
clams, went ashore and enjoyed a clam
bake. It was at the conclusion of this 
social meal that the troubles began, for 
mo sooner had the party returned to the 
sloop, anchored! near Contractors spit, 
tb4n the vigilant wat’ch being maintain
ed, of late by the revenue forces 
demonstrated. The customs officers had 
received information that John Wilson, 
the owner of the draff, had just returned 
from a trip to British Columbia,, of 
which no notice had been given the 
tliorities of clearance papers obtained, 
and it was further supposed that the trip 
had been made for the purpose of smug
gling Chinese.

BORN.
HANBURY—At Reve.’stoke. on . May 24th, 

the wife of H. J. Hanbury, of a dauga-

in theWilkesbarre, Pa., June 3.—Another 
dark strike cloud loomed up on the hor
izon of the anthracite coal region yes
terday. The executive board of the Unit
ed Mine Workers in session here in
dorsed the selection of their three dds- 
itrict presidents on the board.of concili
ation authorized by the strike commis
sion.

May 24th, thePERRAM—At Ladner, on 
Wife of Jtihn Perram, of

BUTTON—At Ferule, on May 25th. the 
wife of Mr. Button, of a son.

COOPER—At Vancouver, on June 2nd, the 
wife of A. O. Cooper, R. N. r., a

PROCTOR—At Kamloops, on
the wife of Dr. A. P. Proctor, of

MARRIED.

was

If these members ere not recognized 
iby the operators the executive board 
will contemplate calling a convention 
of mine workers to declare a general 
suspension of work until their members 
are given recognition.

In a statement last night the district 
presidents state that the operators ob
jected on the ground that the mine work
ers’ representatives were appointed by 
their organization as it exists in each 
district.

Another meeting will be held to-mor
row to decide as to whether a suspen
sion of work shall be ordered. >

May 30th/ 
a son.ig-

unanimously approved of -o-—The Horticultural Society has decid
ed to hold a flower show on Friday and 
Saturday, August’ 21st and 22nd. A 
committee was appointed’ consisting of 
-the president, Mr. Pemberton; the -sec- 
Tvtary, Mr. Palmer, and Messrs. James, 
Russell and Gages, to tok« charge of the 
crrangements. A feature at? the show 
will be thq offering of silver and bronze 
medals for the best collection of flowers 
grown by school children, money or other 
«pedal prizes will te received by the di
rectors with pleasure. A chrysanthemum 
show may be held about tbe middle of 
November if there is sufficient indmo
ment. Yesterday’s meeting was held at 
the office of F. B. PemJberton, Fort* 
street.

ATING-BURXES—At Santa Monica,
California; by the Rev. Father Hen- 
nessy, Alfred Vincent Keating, 
Angeles,' to Katharine, only daughter 
of T. J. Bumes, of Victoria, B. <J. No 
cards.

mg. —The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee, which is tihe whole council, held 
a meeting on Tuesday and dealt with a 
number of matters which had been re
ferred to them. Among these was (the 
letter from Vice-President Wood, of the 
Victoria Terminal Railway Company, re
garding their application for a lease of 
the market building. Another communi
cation laid over for the committee’s con
sideration wtas the schedule of rates for 
insurance of the employees on the sewer 
extension and tihe Point Ellice bridge 
works, submitted iby W. A. Ward. The 
result of the committee’s deliberations 
win be embodied in their report to the 
council next Monday evening.

tty made a few remarks on 
i of game birds, after whicb 
idjourned.

! A DOOR NAIL. Not an 
cpression, but quite true of 
whose hearing can be per- 
d by inhaling Catarrhozone. 
4ieves and cures all kinds 
Jatarrhal Deafness, and dis- 
respiratory organs. Don’t 
till you have tested Catar

ins restored lost hearing to 
id can do the same for you» 

is a vegetable antiseptic, 
convenient to use, absolute- 
) quickly benefit and ulti- 
. Two months’ treatment 
1 size 25c. at druggists or 
N. C. Poison & Co., King-

HOPKINS-XUTTALL—On the* 3rd Inst., r.t 
St. Jantes’s church, Victoria, B. U., ly 
the Rev. J. S. 8. Sweet, assisted by 
the Rev. Canon Paddon, Charles Harrie 
Hopkins, second son of J. Cas tell Hop
kins, Esq., of Victoria, B. C., to Eliza
beth Mary Xuttall (Bessie), ctoest 
daughter of Thomas Chaucey Xuttr.il, 
Esq., of Victoria, B. (X 

DIED.

was

UNPOPULAR IN ROUMANTA.
Ferrozone continually carries on a pro

cess of rebuilding, and develops a 
w'onderful reserve of strength. It brings 
back lost color, banishes weakness, 
headache, backache, nervousness and 
cures all derangements of the stomach, 
bowels, kidney and liver. You may 
Ferrozone wdth the utmost confidence. 
It’s not like other remedies. It is differ
ent because it cures. Price, 50 cents per 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, at all drug
gists, or by mail from The Ferrozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

Bucharest, June 4.—At a meeting of the 
Liberal supporters of the government 
yesterday Premier Stoudza and Finance 
Minister Costin-ezo spoke strongly against 
allowing Americans, who they said “have 
rendered. themselves unpopular here,” to 
secure a foothold in Roumania oil fields, 
and urged patriotic Roumanians to re
frain from treating with American ex
perts. The ministers also argued that 
an abundance of British, and continental 
capital is available to develop the Ar-* 
menian fields; *"'■

au-
The Toronto London News’s cable 

says: “President Roosevelt, in replying 
to a letter from Lord Lyveden, extends 
an invitation to the British parliamen
tary party to visit Washington and other 
portions of the United States at the con
clusion of the Canadian tour. The Pre
sident assures them a hearty welcome. 
fThe Duc de Richelieu has expressed a 
jlesire to join the party.”

CONNOR—At Kamloops, on June 1st, 
Charles Connor, aged* 60 years.

O’CONNOR—1 At the family residence, 7 
Coburg street, Victoria. B. C., on the 
2nd instant. John Roderick O'Conner, 
a native . of Mayness, County Kerry, 
Ireland, • £ged 78 years.

DAKERS—At the family residence, Seventh 
street, work Estate, Arthur Dakers, in 
hte 40th year, late of Brechin, Scotland.

COB/NS, WARTS, BUNIONS, 
removed for all time and without pain,

—A trio of aborigines lined np in front —An attempt was mad^ to rob the by applying Putnam’s Corn and Wart
of tiie magistrate in the police court this Bsq-nimnlt canteen about 4 o’clock on Extractor. Contains no adds,
morning. They are all Nit-Nats, and Tuesday morning. The bluejackets who burns, always cures, promptly and ef-
their names are Tom, Daniel and Sam .sleeps there was aroused by noise in the [ fectually. Use only “Putnam’s.”
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